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\lrur-lon vllrAGE nAtr

We have received a grant of (5'000 from

Awards for All and are awaiting the result

of an application made for a grant from
Northampton CountY Council' the

maximum amount will be fl"000.

With the balance held in our resenve

account we will then be in a position to
instruct the contractors to Proceed with
the refurbishment to the village hall

toilets.
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We regret to announce William (Bill) Emery passed away peacefully at
Northampton Generat Hospital on Thursday 1* September 2004

Bill farmed in this village for many years and on his retirement moved to
Long Buckby with his wi'fa Matjorte. Our prayers and though*,are with the
family in their sad loss.

A full obituary will appear in the December Newsletter



PARISII MATTERS

THE PARISH COTJNCIL
Whilton Parish Council met on Monday 136 Septernber, and we are pleased to report that we now
have a full Corurcil. Jonathan Hanslip was co-opted at the meeting, which was attended by all the
Councillors.

As a reminder yoru Parish Councillors are as follows:
Representing the Locks:
Chairmaa, Mike Lewis of 3 Whilton Locks Cottages

Peru:y Price of Windlass Conage, Whilton Locks
Representing the Village:
Ken Bow€rs of Heritage, Brington Lane
Jonathan Hanslip ofRustlings, Brington Lane
Greg Lye of 1 Langon Rise
Nora Swinford of I South View
Andy Walton of Felines, Brington Lane.

I was welcomed to my first meeling as Clerk and I hope this article will give you some idea of the

busiress covered.

The pal.rnents authorised by the meeting were for dre clerk's salary, steet lighting maintenalce,

churchyard mowing expenses, Village Hall rent and audit fees for the last year. The audit has now

been completed with no issues raised.

PLANNING
Two planning application were brought before the Council' There was a retrospective planning

application (Dfu2004/1057 for the two LPG gas unks at Whilton Looks Garden Centre.

After some discussion it was agreed that the Parish Council should respond that it opposed this

application for the following reasons: '
i) the unattaetive tanks overlook the Consorvation Area
ii) the Council was concemed about safety, since the fence on one side could easily be

scaled.
iit the original plans for the Garden Centre had led the Council to believe that it would

bring about an improvement of the area. These tanks were not in the original plans,

and their siting in an area where they are visible is not in keeping with the original
intention ofthe plans.

The other application (DA/2004/l190) was for a roar and side extension with alterations at

Cottam in Main Suoet. After disoussion the Counoil agreed to make no oomments on this.

VILLAGE OF THE YEAR
We have been told that Whilton has reached the finals of this competition and Mike Lewis will be

going to the presentation evening. Probably more will be known by the time this Newsletter is

published.

\'.



THE LOCAL EITIVIRONMENT
The maintenance of various aspects of the village took up a good part of the evening. Following
the report on the trees at The Greer\ the council is in the process of getti.ng a few quotes for thJ
work which needs to be done to keep them safe and attractive. This matter will be raised again in
November when we hope to decidp on a contactor for this task.

The deteriorating condition ofthe roads and the ineffective temporary nattre ofpothole repairs
caused muoh discussion. Following a visit from a representative from NCC/Atkins, who deal
with Highway repairs and resurfacing the Parish Council is asking for a schedule of works
planned for Whilton, which should include dealing with drainage problems at the railway bridge,
clearing vegetation and rubbish and dealing with poor road surfaces.

Because of concern about the volume oftrallic, the Parish Council carried out a trafEc survey for
two hours from 7.30 to 9. 30 in the morning of 13 July. Vehicles were colmted at thee points,
the Locks, the top ofthe village and at the pumping station at the bottom.

This showed the following :

Leaving bottom of the village 28 cars
Entering bottom ofvillale 29 cars
Leaving top ofvillage 8l oars
Entering top ofvillage 25 cars
Entoring Whilton Locks from A5 397 cars
Entering Whilton Locks from Whilton direction 383 cas

4 lorries
7 lorries
7 lonies
7 lonies

, 20 lonies
3 0 lorries

.efl€' le, .5.€€ *-
d;€L-.4-e eg*6fr*

These results emphasize the quantity of the traftig especially at the Locks and Mr L,ewis is
following up the possibility of requesting a 30 m.p.h. speed limit there. The number of people
being asked for directions to the Mill may also be drawing attention to the need for a
tourist/amenity brown sign for this site, which is attracting more traffic to tl s area.

Some of the tasks done in the village are undertaken by willing volunteers. These have included
keeping an eye out for new potholes, noticing the conditions of stiles and the bees. However
following concerns raised at the last meeting, that the Highways Warden might be held pe$onally
liable if he is seen as an agent acting for NCC/Atkins, the Clerk had asked for advice fiom NCC/
Atkins. This has not yet been for*rcoming. He also asked advice for NALC, who have sent us a
legal opinion, which does not give clear advice. The Parish Council will continue to try to get a
straight answer to this problem. Meanwhile it is clear the Parish Council's insurance covers
parish volunteers for public liability.
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L'RBAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION AND RELATED MATTERS

\lr Lewis introduced a document produced by Croudace concerned with the way in which an

environmental impact assessment will be done on the development of land on our side of

ouu.nry, to prouid. 5000 homes housing 14000 people. This, he understands will form the basis

oi. ,uu-ir.i'on to the QDC to incorporate this develo-pment into a structure plan. This is in

addinon to the proposed' new "village", which will affect Norton
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\,lrLewisreportedthatthenewtargetforthepopulationofDaventryisnolonger20'000bythe
y"", iOiO, Uii qO,OOO. ttt.r" is a sleparate article in this Newsletter about this very major

;;;;;p*;;,, *hich isboundto affect Whilton. The Parish Council considers that all villagers

sfrould'be iriormed about this and may wish Whilton to have a voice in the consultation

The next Parish Council will be on I'r November, when members of the public ale welcome to

anend the meeting

.Anthea Hiscock
Clerk to the Parish Couricil.
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t-"rritJ 3t"ti"s that thlv are ofncials -
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l'lliiilii""""oam, roofing, sut-ter-ins
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ri'"lliJiin"v t ad been tumbled' The

liJiiii"rtlf"io have requested sight of an

d;;iii;;t6" card (warrant card)

L:;ffi;;;Ii"" will'show it on request

liiiit"u'*il *ait if you wish to phone

il" poiii" to verify their identity'
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#ffff;iso *iioot" onthe sround

ffiililffi iliv iJ i"t"""ible without

your*nowing.

Derek Brown (DePutY Coordinator)



The Gountryside Gode has very recently been revised - see below

Co,iiitrvside
Co'de

8e safe - plan ahead and
follow any signs
[\nr rtlen qoing.ut b('lly, itl tart lo get th€ hte5t
infoanatlol .!out $trr..nd rllln Jou (.n gor bre,(l p!e.

lou. rthls to 9o ollto lomaarai.ofot nhnd ay ba
t skid.drl t worl ir ....1d out, hr 

'.f!ty 
rr.loB or

durlng bcading se.5ona. follo{ dvici:nd lo.il 3lgn5
.ld b€ trlp.nd for th. unlxp.ct d,

Leav€ gates and property
as you find them
ns!. iclpe.t tft. r/o*ing lifc ottn. ..untryrid!. ar our
..tions til| affact peoplsS llvellhoodr. ou hrritrq!, and
lhc s.Gty and xdtrr! ol.nim.b.nd o||rs€lvc',

"ffie t$$rg n eq;og obaut tha eourtnyside tbe most
n i.bc psaea, detiatmts, sp*ee, frv$ {ii"".. searpry" $t's wallg bsauidul."

'ai .-
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Protect plants and animals,
and take your titter honre
Wh h.,e a reponrlbitlty to pmt at orr aourtytldc nor ard
f.r futorq g€oeratlona, $ na*! aorc yor dont hirn . nrL"
bldl' phntt or trt...

Keep dogs under close control
lhc coont yride ir a greit pLaa to crc'tltr dogr, but it! c[q'
of,ner3 dlq lo o.t! .ul! tlEir dog h rot . d.ng€r or nBlx||c!
lo ferln animd3, wildlift or other D.oph.

Consider other people
Shoring tonridlr.ttor .nd ,.!p.at br oth.r p€otk n lE' th!
aountryrlde r pleaaant €nvimrm€nt br €hryone - at hom4
nt rork .nd .t l€iirr..
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Davenfiry's development

Daventry's plan is to increase the population to 40,000 and to achieve this it
has been made a'sub regional centre' and is creating an Urban Development

Corporation- a qurmgo, to 'control' this expansion. Its impact on our parish

should not be underestimated, there are moves to put 51000 houses in the

space encompassed by the Norton road, Grand Union Canal, Daventry

reservoir and reaching close to Norton and Thrupp Fields'

About 140000 people will live there, a large proportion will want to work in
Northampton and may take the back road. The UDC will have powers to
control development outside their limits if it is to the benefit of people living
inside the agreed boundary. Our village confines may not be as fixed as we

would like, we may have to defend them. There is no Village Design
Statement as supplementary planning guidance so I would urge everybody to
take an interest in the future, be awate of all plans and support ttre initiatives
to protect our village/parish from being overdeveloped. It is proposed to have

a public meeting at the appropriate time for you to hem about the proposals

and to question the planners/developers/opponents.

At the end of July 2OO4 following a 'mini tornado' in this area, a large
section of an ash tree, in the picnic area, came down. ltVe are grateful to
Roy Haynes for taking on the job of dismantling this very large section and
cutting down into smalter lengths and piling the brushwood for burning
later in the year.

As mentioned in the August Newsletter there will be a working Party on
Sunday, 176 October 2OO4,2.OOpm to 4.OO pm. rVe shall be concentrating
on maintenance work to the pond and also improving the pathways. Do
come along and help with these very essential tasks at the same time
benefiting irom fresh and exercise- We suggest that wellies be worn and
please bring a spade and/or rake.

5
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Whilton Gardens on Show
Our megting in August provided an opportunity for the nernbers of the Whilton Gardeners' Association to explore and
eqioy some of the beautifrrl gardens in Whilton We started ofr at The Coach House with its grarel courtyard, lake and
badger setl Many members were also taken by the pleached hedge which Liz Church has recently created and which is
now starting to tal(e shape.

We then visited the garden at Cothm which has been extensi\€ly planted in a cottage style by Christine Phillips, The
plants which atuacted particular interest were: the grass collectior! the mistletoe and the Purple Mller Christine has
collected seeds from the milet and will be hoping for some young plants nes season-

The last gardetr visited was rhrt of Jo and Phil Gmnt at Westcombe House, Manor Lane. I{ere, the herbaceous borders
looked partic larly auractive. Phil extended his garden a few years ago and the planting now looks mature ard well
integnred with original plot.

We finished the wening with wine and nibbles and a rafle. Ivlany thanks to Jo and Phil for preparing and hosring the
refreshments,

The WGA visit Birmingham Botanical Gardens
A group of WGA membe$ visited the Bimingham Botanical Gardens on Smday lzth
September. The gardens pmved quite a suprise to everyone who visited as they are locaied
close to Birmhgham City Centre, ht ar€ a haven of tranquility in whd is a crowded modem
city.

The gardens, which were opened in l83e are s€t in 18 au€s and contain hot houses, lawns,
a bandstad and many small gardens. One of the most bteresting was the Cottage & Gaden,
situaied in a quiet enclosure behind the playgrountl It is a rcd-brick cottage which provides
a nahrral setting for a collection of old favouriie plats rcminiscent of the cottago gardens of
the last century-

We also had the op?ortunity to view a series of BBC Show Gardens which provide<l

inspiration, as well as the national collection ofBonsai.

Finally, no trip by the WGA would be complete wirhout a few purcbases of plants. We werc forhmate on the day we
visited to bayc m exteirsive range of plads on otrer from local nruseries

Nert Meeting - Monday 4th October at 730pm in Whilton Village Hall

Our nsd lecture will 1"uLr6 a talt entitled '100 Years of Gardening' from Nicholas Warlikq. This should
prove to be a highly entertaining and informing leoture. As usual the talk is open to non-nenbers.

If you want to join the Whilton Garclener's Association, please contact Christine Phillips on 844182 for rnore

details. We arralge a series oflectures, visits and social ercnts every year - so come andjoin and find out how to
get the best from your garden-

Neil Phillips, Secretary, WGA
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GITTIRGIil IYIATTTRS

Our Rector - Rev Chris Goble works from Brington Rectory and can
be contacted on O1604 774042

O/ E-fll?f7 chris@soencerbenefi cefreeserve.co.uk

lf you were in charge of the world, what sort of world would you want to create? Would it be a world

wiere you forced feople to be loving? Would you seek to stamp out hunger and poveriy'

homelessness and need? What changes would you make?
The reality is that all of us have some control over these things. All of us decide on Yvhat our money

goes on, ind that can be determinate in ourworld. Do we support companies that employ young

Ihildren in third world for a pittance?, and do we care enough to find out? Do we buy fair fade
bananas, more elpensive than others, which give a fair wage to he growers'

When God created this world, he gave it enough resources and enough food to sustain us all'

\ivhat he clidn't do was tum us into robots to slavishly follow some instructions. What he desires is

that we become sons and daughters of him, and enter into relationship with him, and for us to

desire enough to make a difference in our \^orld.

During the next weeks we spend rather a lot of time remembering' On 6th

November we meet together as a Benefice at church Brampton church at 10.30em

foraspecialMemorialservice,torememberlovedoneswhohavedied'If
there are particular people you would like to remember, please let me know

(contact details at the end of this piece). On 12th November at 7'30pm we

have a Remembrnnce service at Brington church, and then on 14th at 6.00pm in

St Andre#s we hold our special Remembrance Sunday service' All this

remembering - what is the point? Surely it has passed and is gone' The act

of Remembrance can actually be to focus on the people we are and the times

wehavebeenthrough,eitherindividuallyorcorporately'Itisthesepeople
that we remember that have helped to form us, as a nation, as a community'

as individuals. It is not purely reflecting on our historT' but alfrrming
whowearerthejourneysthatwehavecomethrough'Godiswithusonour

journey, and longs for us to invite Him to be our companion'

DATES TO REMEMBER
Sunday 3'd October- 2.30 pm --Bring your pet to this sPrecial Pet Blessing Service'

r zflr Fr
Sunday 12th December - 4.00 pm - Christingle-- The money raised from this

servicdgoes towards helping needy children - this year especially for those

suffering from bullying.

Sunday 19th December- 6.00 pm - CAROL SERVICE

CHRISTMAS DAY- 9.15 am - Family Holy Communion



3*' 8.00 AM

2.30 PM

HOLY COMMUNION {662

PETSERVICE
10't 11.00 AM FAMILYSERVICE
17'^ 9.15 AM SUNG EUCHARIST
24',^ 6.00 PM EVENSONG
31"' 1'1.00 AM SUNG EUCHARIST AT NORTON

7tn 10.00 AM BENEFICE SUNG EUCHARIST
AT NORTON

14'n 6.00 PM REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
210' 9.15 AM SUNG EUCHARIST
28'n 11.00 AM PATRONAL FAMILY SERVICE

COHGRATULATTONS 
SZ4 

to ANTtNIA and MARc.'s RsrKILL on the

hirth of their son HENRY GEORGE WENT WORTH

coNGnATULATtoNs 4 to vtKKr and ANDy FRy on the( earty) birth

of their son BARNEY, a brother for PARIS

NOVEMBER 2OO4

nooE?t uileateE
The editor have observed, that over the last twenty years or so, new expressions have come
into over-use in our everyday spoken language, and we have listed some of them and wonder

whether anyone can add to the list

. Atlhis moment in time.. The'wo 'hctor. Up fo speed

. / see where you're coming from. Touch base

' Put in 110% (or more) effort

I

CONCRATITL/\TIONS 't(,l' on the iiARNAcE oF pErER EwoN-JorrrES ro

ANGELA TAYLOR ON UlH AUG'JST 2U)4 AT ST ANDREWS, WHILTON



JULY

1't Prlze

2na Prize

3ra Prize

AUGUST

1't Prlze

2nd Prize

3rd Prize

063

173

o4il

084

035

159

M Valentine

F Drake

R Hawkins

T Treacy

P Waights

M Kane

s40

F20

e10

e40

9:20

el0

coile8,A|ALtttont ro aLL tltF vrnnEls

W EAsr Mrpunps n sloo' *Ti

This year the award cetemony was held in Dronfield, Derbyshire -on 8th September.
Whi[6n was rcpresented by Christine Phillips (Whilton Gardenerc' Association) and
Anthea Hiscock (Whilton Parish Gouncil).

The competition covers the counties of Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire ,Lincolnshire,
Leicestershire, Rutland and Nofthamptonshire. Therc are various classifications accolding
to the populatlon and lll,hllton was entered in the small village class.

This year the structure of awards has been changed to RHS standard and although
not piaced in the first three, we did win a Silver Medal Certiflcate with 136 points.
Skiliington (Lincs) won the Gold with 171 points, winning for the second year
running. WC now need to alm for a Silver Gilt or even Gold-

As the award is presented, a photo of that village is shown on a screen and the
judges' choice fbr Whilton wis the planted display by the sign at the lop of the
villige (congratulatlons to Mary Emery who plants and tends the box).

ln their report, the judges George Slinger and Dick Symonds s-tate that "Whilton has
enthusiaslic rislae:nts, all seemingly willing to play their part" and that "Whilton can
Uoist very clean and tidy streets, i -beautiful 

church and churchyard, Flower Festlval
each yeaiand a fund-raising garden crawl (Open Gardens), the hanging, basket
compLtition has been exteniCd with separate classes for tubs and window boxes
and hearly all residents take part or are involved in some way"

They concluded their report by saying "a very-llcg Pry!9!!1!i9! !l' two ladies of the
village (Gill Denbigh and Janet Bowers) ". WELL DONE wHILTON.

tanet Bowers Co-oldinator



WflIZTON WOMEIIPS NEiIMlre frIEENNG - 8M SEPTEMBER zOU

Last year, when we held a dinner to promote Free Trade in aid of a charity and a
small amount for our own funds, the evening was very successful, However it was
disappointing that this yea/s event (for the Heart Foundation) had to be cancelled
for lack of support from the village.

We began to cheer up when Trudy Haynes told us that Betty Pride would be 94 in a
few days time. She and her sister Freda lived in Whilton all their lives but they had
to move into a residential home in Daventry. We sent Befty a card and our best
wishes. The Ros Gardner said that September was in fact Frances Drake's birthday
so we all sang 'Happy Birthday to you'. lt will of counse be a few yearc yet before
Frances too is 94,

The best part ofthe evening was the talk and video given by Mrs Freeman and her
husband on' Venice and the Orient Express'. lt was most interesting and informative
and we enjoyed it very much.

The evening concluded with welcome refreshments and the raffle was won by
shirleY Brown' 

Diana scott-

HennlrPenny Gardner was a happy brown hen
She lived in a paddockwith a donkeyas a friend.
She rushed to greet all visitors and listened to their talk
Of places in the village, so she thought she? take a walk

She found a way of getting out (in the field there were no locks)
She was so determined and didn't fear the fox
She went to the allotments to see the veggies grow
And met both Don andAlicewho tried to make her go.

Even though she loved her triPs, an egg at home she laid
Before setting out and venturing - she ensured her duty paid
6oing out and meeting people was what she liked to do
She even ventured on€e to where there was a barbeque!!

Her trips gave her such pleasure that she had to go again
She planned another route this day as she toddled up the lane
Being like a Rambler, with the ?eedom to roam'
She ended up at Sira - Beryl's & Bryan's home
Ros & Jim then claimed her and took back this time
Her escape route is now blocked so this sadly ends my rhyme

t0

Anon
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SUT'MARY OF EVENTS

Sun 3rd Oct 2.30 pm Pet Blessing Service at St Andrews Whilton

Mon 4th Oct 7.30 pm Whilton Gardeners' Association - Talk by Nicholas Warliker (VH)

Tues sth Oct 9.1O am Library Van in village outside The Old Plough

Wed 13th Oct 7.30 pm Wl Annual General Meeting (VH)

Sun 17th Oct 2.00 pm spinney Working Party

Tues 19th Oct 9.10 am Library Van in village outside The Old Plough

ttlon 1.t Nov 8.00 pm Parish Council Meeting in Village Hall

Tues 2nd Nov 9.10 am Library Van in village outside The Old Plough

Sun 14tr| Nov 6.00pm Remembrance Service in St Andrews Church

Wed 108' Nov 7.3o pm wl - ldeas for Christmas in the village hall

Tues 16th Nov 9,1o am Library Van in village outside The Old Plough

llon 22nd Nov Newsletter Deadline - Please hand in your contribution well
before this date or otherwiee we cannot guarantee it will be
lncluded in the next edition.

Tues 30s, Nov 9.10 am Library Van in village outside The Old Plough

The Whilton Newsletter is published bi-monthly and
circulated ftee to every household within the Parish boundary'

The costs are met by the Parish Council' The Editors are:

Derek & Shirley Brown - Cherry Orton, lliain Street. - 01327 842968
E-mail - shi rdek@btopenwodd. com

Sara lieadows - Courtyard Barns, llanor Lane - 01327 84/211

We are always pleased to receive additional contributions from people who do not normally have an
input, especially children. Please supply a disk with your contribution if possible so that we can
manipulate the text to fit ff necessary. lf you do not have a PG or typewriter the editor€ will type the
articles as we have always done in the past.

Articles of local interest, poems, recipes, puzzles or drawings will always be considered for
inclusion in the Newsletter.

Any contributions to the newsletter
by the deadline date please. to any of the Editors.


